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Logical and efficient knowledge management systems help academic departments lessen communication
silos, prevent knowledge and information from dissipating when faculty and staff depart, allow for quick
and efficient access to needed information, and help faculty universally promote their scholarship and
teaching endeavors. Knowledge management creates a system that enables an organization to locate,

gather, organize, preserve, maintain, and disseminate data, information, and knowledge. Such a system
can eliminate departmental and external communication silos. These silos are eliminated by creating and
maintaining digital and in-person communications mediums, which promote and sustain the intuitive
location and access of information, iterative transfer of information, and sustainable cognitive and digital
storage of information.
Additionally, academic departments often lose pedagogical content, specialized knowledge, and
scholarship when a faculty or staff member departs. Developing an organized and fluid knowledge
management system can ensure such information and content remains perpetually available via
scholarship repositories, data repositories, course management system repositories, and effective inperson transfer of knowledge.
Effective knowledge management systems can also provide faculty, staff, students, and the community
(depending on a department’s needs and goals) consistent and efficient access to needed data,
information, and knowledge. For example, students can access needed information from multiple classes
via one-click access points and yet be restricted from accessing confidential information. Faculty and staff
have access points to communicate with each other and administration via one-click access and can locate
needed information sources without having to click through multiple links, and not having to travel to a
physical location. Such an effective knowledge management plan provides for the sharing, storage,
synergy, and preservation of information for an academic department. This type of knowledge
management system is beneficial during unexpected events such as the COVID-19 pandemic, when
access to needed data, information, and knowledge is needed regardless of where one is forced to work.
Knowledge management systems may also benefit academic departments by promoting and providing
universal access to faculty and student scholarship and pedagogical materials. Implementing Laserfiche,
knowledge management tools from the Texas Digital Libraries, social software, knowledge visualization,
decision support, and analytics software; faculty and students have seamless access to needed scholarship
at conferences, in the classroom, while traveling, or working from home. Such access is also handy during
unexpected times such as the COVID-19 pandemic.
In conclusion, an effective and logical knowledge management system can save faculty, staff, and
students time; can help faculty, staff and students work, communicate, and collaborate via multiple
locations; augment communication silos; and ensure perpetual access to needed information despite
department turnover.
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